
WOKKSSIOXAL CAMM-PnYSICU- XS.

II MAREANj M. D., ,

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
iiiivimniurolal avrnna, Roaldance corner

""' DENTISTS.

E. W. WHITLOCK,jyil
r Dental; Surgeon.

im f!mmrcll Avenne, between

JR. W. 0. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
t'FFIOS Eluhtli Street. ncr Commercial Avenue

NOTARY ri'BLK.

rpHOMAS LEWIS,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.

OFFICE tho Widow' and Oorpnana' Mu.

nel Aid Society.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

& LANSDEN,JIXEGAR

Attornevs-at-Law- .
OFFICK-S- o. 113 Commercial Avenue.

ATHENKl'Sl.

ATIIENEUM!

Saturday Evening:, October 18

Fo-r-

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Tfce Inimitable American I'rlma-Donn- Commo
dlvnne

ALICE OATES!
Supported by the Exemplary

Oates English Comic,

Opera' Company!

WITH FLU. CH0I1LS AND OUC'HESTRA.

The Celebrated Tenor,

MU. CHAS.W. IJ11KAV.

The Popular Batitone,

Mil. AG UflTL'S HAMi.

SAM. T. JACK, Manager.

Saturday Evening, October 18

Will be prodacfdfor the firottime In Cairo. Sull- -

vau a great micceit:

11 M. S. PINAFORE!

reueral admlwlon, 73 cent; Keimrved neat. Si.
Tbale of reserved eeatu will commence on

Tuesday. October Hth, a. m., at Hartinun'e
. rocnerj !iore.

CHAS. MELVILLE, General Azent.

THE DAILY BULLETIN.

ENTERED AT THE POST OFFICE IS CAIK0, IL-

LINOIS, A8 SECOND-CLAS- S MATTEK.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF ALEXANDER COCNTY.

Ouly Morning; Daily in Southern Illinois.

i LOCAL REPORT.

Caibo, 111.. October Ifi. VT,9.

T.me. Bat. Ther. Ilum Wind. Vel Weather.

a m Su.lS Tl E. 1 Clear
U:U " :W.ll 81 E. 8 Clear

30:p.m S0.14 S3 E. 10 Fair
4:44 ' .m.04 50 S 10 Fair

Maximum Temperature. 8JS; Minimum Tem-
perature, we ; K&lnfall, 00.0 Inch.

W. n. KAY,
Sera't Signal Cortx, U. S. Ai

IN AND AROUND THE CITY.
Capt. Sain Orr has sold out his Beech

Ridge family grocery establishment, and re-

turned to the city.

The reserved seats for Pinafore, are
nearly all taken, and the house will be
jammed Saturday night.

Mr. Ilyslop has been absent from the
city, several days, visiting old friends at
the Saline mines and in Shawneetown.

Col. Winston's farm, on the Ohio river.
in Pulaski county a well improved, healthy
location, will he sold' at n bargain. .See
Howley about it.

The Fourth ward elects a constable
next month. As there is no money in the
.position, the aspirants will bo fL.w; but it 18

to be hoped, howovcr, that a competent
man will be chosen.

--Another case on Sixth street at F.
Korsnyer's Tobacco store, just opened and
going off as fast as they can be handed out.
Tim "Faultless," pure Havana filler r, cent
cigar.

--We understand that the money and
watch stolen from Nat Prouty have been
recovered and .'returned Of the where-fwu-

theWglar welmve not 1en in-
formed. ,

j -G-aorge Clay is iu the city, and will
Probably circulate among his friends here

two or three days. George is now
the own,, f tho bar on the steamer
Jam I). Parker, and is said to W dojn-we- ll.a

-S-uffering will cxilihit its M ,

the cries of the baby,atui .!...,,, . '
y the prompt use of that highly reC0lll.

mended remedy, Dr. Bull', lj:lby Syrup. Itis free from Opium. Price as cants.
Little- Annie is the daughter of one of

iu most prominent citizens. Y,.ri.
the told us, in her way, what ft crood m,.,ii.
ojne Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was, us it had
curea ner oi a very severe cold.
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lie forgot to deliver tho "copy" wo

gave him at noon time; find because- of that
forgetf'iluosstho patient reader is given

column and a halt of "solid" in lieu of a

like quantity of carefully digested, elegant

and captivating cdifonjel. . '
Chiof-rolic- e Lallue was called to

Vinconncs, Indiana, on business, Tuesday

morning, and will return the lattor part of

the week. Health officer Wooten, is ren-

dering aotivo sorvico on tho police force,

wo understand, during tho chiefs absence.

Capt. Tom Shields, tho atmospheric

agitator of tho Anchor Line, 0. Parsons,

Miller and family and other prominent cit

izens of Cairo, left on tho Fisk, yesterday

evening, for tho Paducah fair. 0. Parsons'

family will sojourn there several days.

We give place again this morning to tho

advertisement of tho Great 7 Shows, aggre

gated into ono stupendous concern, that is

to spread canvass in Cairo next Niturday.

Big thing, and only a quarter.

We have a masked battery that opens

on ever' Republican who comes within

ear shot of tho Bulletin office, and com- -

mences to talk about tho OhaVclcction.

Until "this fitful fever" subsides, Repub-

lican customers will be waited upon by

ono of our deaf-mut- e employes.

Where is Bill Devlin? Is he in-tr- ouble?

lias' lie "soit himself to .death,

or joined a minstrel show A harum-scaru-

boy, is Bill; but there are ninny

left here yet, who would be pleased to hear

that ho is all right and a few who want to

hear from him, in any event.

Cunningham, the Charles O'Connor of

the Pulaski county bar, infoi'med us yes-

terday, that his "fotensic triumphs" have

been numerous of late. He finds, too, that

the next thing to knowing all about the

law, is to have people think you know it.

"It's all the same," as Charley Baker

used to say.

Heads of familes should go or send to

cither of Barclay Bros, stores ami get a trial

bottle free of Coahne, the new lightninsr

cleaner for paint, grease spots and the bathe.
Equally goodwill the wash house, tho kitchen
or for the toilet. The greatest of new dis
coveries. Try it and see for yourselt what
it will do. Trial bottlesfree to every family.

We have the authority of three gen-

tlemen for saying that the 8 to 12 club
will meet in "the St. Charles hotel

(Friday) evening, at the hour of S

o'clock' precisely. The first dance under
the auspices of this club will come off in

tno uining iiall ot tno nr. l mines on

Friday evening, October 24th instant.

Capt. Bill Dougherty, of Mound City,
is in Cairo with a 'train load of stave

clippings, conveniently' bound for hand-

ling. One dollar's worth of these dip
pings supplies an ordinary tamily with an

abundance of kindling for a whole year.
It also serves well for light fires.

Dougherty can be seen at the cars, above

Twentieth street.

There is an unsual amount of sickness
among the residents of the Cache bottoms,
just now, the principal ailments being bili
ous and typhoid-malari- fevers. It is

argued that the Mississippi being very low,
the wells of that locality are supplied with
water from Cache, which stream being
rilled with decaying timber and vegetation
its whole length, is about the color of strong
coffee, and, of course, very unhealthy.

Frank Dresser and h brother who
were mercilessly massacred byjho L'te In-

dians when they sacked the White river
agency and murdered' old father Meeker,
are said to have been late residents of the
neighboring town of Anna. Frank's Wly
was tound in a coal cave, where the poor
tellow had crawled to die, alter he received
his death wound.- - The others were found
lying on the commons, stark naked, ami
horribly mutilated by the rvk devils who
had dispacthed them.

The case of the People vs. Mrs. Me-

dium and Morris Howard, tor the murder
ol James Medium, was called tliiiinr the
pri sent term of the Pulaski Circuit Court,
hut was laid over by agreement until the
Febrmiry term. Both the accused rue in
jail, and no attempt was made bv their at- -

tornys to effect their release on bail. We
fotibt if they could furnish the bail, ifthrir

case were a bailable one. The murder was
a blood-thirst- shocking affair in the e.

--His name is withhheld in obedience to
a request, and becuuse it was the lirst of-

fence; but he was drunk to the point of ob-

liviousness. He didn't wander in yreen
pastures beside still waters, but he did'wan-de-

r
into u strange garden and didn't know

where he was and couldn't give an intelli-gibl- e

account of himself, and he was
......en over to ie.--al custody. Yesterday
morning he aw,kewith a touch of the
headache, to be sure-p- aid a reasonable
fine to S4uirc Comings, and resumed the
even tenor of his way, us well satisfied that
too much whisky makes a damphool of a
fellow, as any man need to be.

i to blame! A rrrnat .
sponsibility rests somewhere J Just look at
it: It tho corporation or 8md)dy ciw
will furnish th building, ttnd protect the
occupant against the payment of nil kinds

. can get a man to bring a sawand . .enmiut t.i P,., i

'"""I" ny Hero until hecuts into lumber and ships to the east sucho qI.,,,1 !...!... . .

J0 1,0 nlj'olo Andin thel neiKbbor,g forests! It Is true that
OUr Woot wmil.t . I .. .
.,, D""u '"' r""wd of ono of

-- uu.est attractions we can (,"trtocertain .n,u-- .i .
"""" wncew; imt what of

that? Tho saw mill would probably bring

as many as five or six laborers hero, to stay

a whole year or moro, or as long, at least, as

a single walnut tree could be formd that
is capable of conversion Into lumber ! ' "But,

of course," eto., "as usual," etc., we 1 not re

this saw mill !

Wo have the promise of a very vigil-

ant officer of tho law who has the; faculty
of being at all places at all times, and of
seeing in all directions at the saino instant
ot time, that tho next boy caught in tho

act of destroying public notices, shall be

prosecuted to tho full extent of the law. As

this resolution is equivalent to tho turning
over of a new leaf in Cairo police affairs,

we feel called upon to givo the maliciously
and viciously inclined boys of tho city, this
warning. Tho law provides a severe pe-
naltyheavy fines and long terms of impris
onment, but tho boy who through pure
cussedness, violates tho law, forfeits all
claim upon the mercy of either judge or
jury. lie makes his own bed and should
be forced to lie in it.

Capt. Hill and Capt. Dugan joined
hands in tho determination, yesterday, that
tho intolerable wreck of the barge Thorpe

that inexhaustible source of varied and
well-define- d stinks should "come out of
that." In pursuance of that determination
they put in a very effective day's work.
Much ot the wreck was blasted out of
place and removed to deep water, and the
whole ugly, offensive thing will be put out
ot sight by night-fal- l this evening. Capt.
Hill, who worked in his armor, says the
rotten oats and corn yet in the wreck, are
hip deep, in some places, and form a mess
that no man, not armored against smells,
can endure any longer than lie can hold his
breath. The wreck is beim: removed at the
instance of Col. Taylor, who wants the
landing relieved of the obstruction it forms.

A colored individual who answers to

the much-blesse- d but sadly misapplied
name of Thomas Jefferson Wei'Ster, came
i.'. from the country, yesterday, and got
booming drunk. His very respectable
name didn't shield him from arrest, how-

ever, and he was pulled into the placid
presence of Squire Comings, who

weighed the case carefully, and
found that the scales of justice balanced

at six dollars. Accordingly that sum was

named as the tine. But Webster was ex-

ceedingly contrite, and pined much for the
liberty to leave town and hoof it to Os

Greenlcy's. Yielding to the,tellow's impor-

tunities the Squire gave him six hours in

whrch to make his start. He improved the
opportunity and started at once without
standing a moment on the orJer of his

starting.

The Board of Health gave expression
to a most important truth when it said that
the present privy system is most dangerous
to the future health of the city.and demands.
an immediate, thorough and radical change.
More poison is diffused through the ground
and atmosphere by the privy vaults of the
city, than by all other causes combined. It
is undeniably true that those privy vaults
that leak, (as ninely-nin- e out of every hun-

dred do) pollute the ground ; those that arc
tight poison the air. The more they hold
the worse they are, because the older such
undiluted wet filth is the more dangerously
poison it is.' This being true, it Itecoincs
the duty of every householder in Cairo to
give the matter his serious attention. We
should make common cause against this
gvat source of contusion and disease, and
con to a halt only when we have achieved
the mastery, or exhausted human ingenuity
and effort in the attempt to achieve it.

Although a farmer may have his fields
enclosed by fences as high as the Bunker
Hill nionunieut, he is invested with no
right, on that account, to dog or hjure
trespassing cattle. The thing for hi:n to
do is to notify the owner of the offending
cattle, flien, if he has a lawful fence, he
can compel the payment of compensating
damages. If lie does not know the owner,
he may pen the cattle up, and, in due time,
and after the arrangement of certain pre-

liminaries, compensate his losses and
by selling his captives. But he

possesses no more right to dog or abus: cat
tle caught in his cornfield, than ho has to
abuse the same cuttle when they are forag-

ing m the commons; and it is held that the
owner of cattle that may have been maimed
or killed under audi circumstances, has a

valid claim for damage to the extent of th-- i

losses he may prove. This is a humane law,
just and sensible; anil it might pay some of
our neighboring corn-raise- to study its
provisions.

Yesterday was quite a busy day in the
police courts, no less than seven offenders
having been brought to account before
Squire Robinson, and thruf or fi.ur else-

where. The first parties the Squire had to
deal with were two colored women who In-

dulged in tho luxury, of punching each
other's heads. Ono of them plead guilty,
was fined fi am! costs, and "sent over;" the
other secured a postponement of her case
until to-da- Next came two vicious boot-blnck- s,

who had "pluggcdeachother'smugs'
after the manner of regular bruisers. They
were find $."5 and costs, each, ami also "sent
over." Two individuals who had "flooded
their lower levels" to the extreme of boozi-nes- s

came next, and were charged
'J and costs, each ; and then

Julia Jones made her regular monthly ap-

pearance, this time under a charge of ob-

scene and abusive language. Tho chargo
was sustained, and Julia being fined $3 and
costs, followed the many who had preceded
her, and went over also. And thus wsro

sixjboardcra added to the Hotel du fjain
listj by Squire Robinson's court, in a sipgio
W ' ' -

Tho result iu Ohio is precisely what we
anticipated, and what we would have fore-
told, had our printers boon able to put in
typo tho editorial we prepared for yester-
day mornitg's piper. Tho rout is com-plet- o,

overwhelming and disastrous; arid it
it teaches ono lcBSon more pointedly than
another, it is that the people of this country
will never endorse the States Rights dogmas
that enteicd so largoly into tho Ohio canvass.
Tho result is a square repudiation of that
doctrine in so far as Ohio is concerned, and
tho Democratic party will prove blind, oven
to its own destruction, if it fails to accept it
as such. The exact majority against tho
Democratic ticket is not definitely ascer-

tained. The telegraph is, as a general
thing, under Republican management, and
all speculations indulged in should be taken
with due allowance lor the influence of f ar-

tisan prejudice. The majority for Foster
will, however, tall but lhltle short of 30,000.
The hope that tho Democrats have re-

tailed control of tho Legislature is mani-lestl- y

a baseless ono, and it is folly to cling
to t. We are beaten, badly beaten; and
can draw comfort from nothing the result
furnishes for our contemplation.

In the character and carryings-o- n of a
large clement of that population that is
domiciled below Fifth and between the
Levee and Walnut streets, our police are
confronted with the sorest and most per-

plexing problem with which they are called
upon to deal. L.'wd women, black and
wluta have congregated there in largo
numb-rs- , and draw to their bagnios, not
only tie worst and most vicious characters
of the', city; but the wickedest and most
danueious that travel the rivers. It is but
little better than mere idleness to arrest the
women, cither as the keepers of bawdy
houses or as inmates. It is a difficult
matter n sustain charges under either heal;
and tho, imposition of fines seems to have
but onijeffect, and that is to drive the par-

ties fiuei to deeper and more damnable de-

bauchery. There appears, in fact, to be
only oim cure for the evil, and that is to
prosecut, without mercy, the parties who

knowingy rent such creatures quarters.
It, is utto-l- y impossible that the owners of
all the poperty rented to these people are
ignorant if the uses to which it is applied.
If they at' ignorant, it is about tiny; their
eyes wen opened to the truth. It is a dis-

grace to jurcity and reflects upon the ad-

ministrates of the city's affairs, that such a
"hell hf'.e" should be maintained from
month tc month and year to year, without
stimulaf ng a resort to all the means the
law prouHes, to abate it. Let the blow he

struck tken ; let the axe be laid at the very
roots at" the evil, and. then if the moral upus
tree th has ijrown to such obnoxious pro-

portion) in our midst, does not totter and
fall, wocan at least comfort ourselves with
the assjrance that it stands because we
can't ovir-tur- a it.

TH GREAT RAILROAD SHOW.
Thecitus'of Batcheller & Dorris was

one of thi best ever given in this city, with
regard tolthe ring performance. It far sur-

passed evfry expectation and no one who at-

tended cmeaway with feelings of regret;
they desfve the utmost patronage possible
by all lo'.t'rs of a good square and reliable
show; thy will be welcomed buck to

Cohoes, X. Y. Regulator.

Our mills were shut down alne.it 9, a. in,,
yester lay. all the operatives being on the
street watching for the procession of Bitch-el'.e- r

& D rris' Big Siiow. which mule it
appearance promptly on rime and was cer-tuiul- y

very attractive, and tho-j- s inds
the cages, vans, chariots, elephants,

knights and ladies, etc., to tiie show lot
where th? large tents hud been erected cur-

lier in th- - day. Three performances wre
given and it is safe to say. not lt than 10,-CO-

persons visited the three exhibiti-iss-

and we have to hear one word said derogu-ts:- y

to the quality or quantify i.f the c;:tir-tainmon- t

given. It was a grand success;
' Patorsou. X. J. Guardian.

RALTIMORK OY-TK-

Just r ceived and kept constantly on hand,
Faust's celebrated Diamond Bravl. at '
Ohio Levee, next to Pianters' Hou-e- .

Oys?rs s rved at all renin, day or r.ighr.

SHALL AUVEIITISF.MKNT.S.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS la thin column, of
J. Ytlv line hiicIi ot will be puVMliml

every laHerrfua; moutii. mouth witli-
oat chan!, $l.tw p.-- r m.mta. EacU udditiunu:
ljru! 5 cunts. SUunlious wnimM five-- .

HOUSE FOR SALR.
Ci'.t!) Itix:; , imnt tlnil)rH. .v,Hy tn muvc

V;it llns lot Y,ic.iit,'(l, Kini'Jirt! ill. Tn Ulu.ktin
ofrT(. .

IfOK RENT.vj.lw five rnom mut kue'i'M;. T'.veMti .o.
trH. t hoiHu. Eiic.tiire ut !f Mun.,.'.

C'iit srwu

PoR Salr Heflamtttly or toitethor. a el of lnuVhfriicis, a ddw, l)iiiriy'cuB!iiou ami a buctrv wliiii
Apply at Ilulletin blndorv. J,, E Bcik i

I1B.nci:ARTER.SFORFINKAKcrJE'Y(;oODS
AUri' .tdXaM' "love. c.. at

S1" . e. cor- -
ntrTwulttu atwet.

ARTISTa PTJimou
.Tino stool enirmvlUH, for ml,, Ciinnot lie

0T lU8 "Url0r$:W.OO Vnnnlr.. at rim Bixhtin bludi-ry- .

Ownhiu and pnrc.haHi.r of R,.,i ,,tst0 ,tl (. ,
nboald basiiru they hiivo a llo.id tl 1 amprepaid to furnish abstracts St ,!;illil m

Ottlcs In Court lloiiNii

BOH srTbWlntot) fnrra In Pulwkl nn th hm,of io Ohio river, and 4 mil., from It R i a turnaLr- - Orchard of aliomr.nw. irnrno qwoi Mnrr ar ,ma ij.i
tllH ra. At i bargain, Anpi,,,, ' " ",u

M.J. HoWlkII, E.Auent.

1C 1879.

Add well did tho( management perform all tho promises mado by them through their
advertisement. Scrantou (Pa.) Tithed, June 17.

The '"Great 7 En-rout- o to Cairo!
'AND WILL APPEAR ON

SATURDAY, 'OCTOBER 18.
For 25 Cents Admission Only, Inelulin? a Good Seat!

BATCHELLEE & DOEIS'
t

GREATEST RAILROAD

SHOW ON. EARTH

IXGLORlors COMBINATION' WITH:
SEVASTI ANS. Classic Double Circes. SCA BEARS, Etesian Hippodrome
PW IF. DE Bt'YTERS, Splendid Mu-cui- u. DR. PANGTIIOMS, Antomatital ExiKi.
HON'GLER'S, Imperial Menagerie. tinn.

II. A. Bl'TTT'S, New York Aquarium.

Iuimai:rab!y great! Transcendent!)-- grand in all its niastodonic grandeur! Positively
without a peer, and the most overwhelming aggregation of Magnitudinal special at-

tractions and monster consolidation of allied Exhibitions on the face of the earth.

100 AUEMC AND (iVMNAIC CELE13KITIES!
AMONG WHOM ABE THE WELL-KNOW- PRINCIPAL ARTISTS :

Miss Mollie Brown, The Pcirlof the Arena
M'Ll Etta, The only Lady Contortionist.
M'll Josephine, The Female Hercules.
M'nie Louise Frown, Queen of Side Saddle.
M'lle LeBlanc, Premier Equestrienne.
M'lleSt. Leon, The Water Oieea.
Romeo Sebastian, The Champion of Som-

ersault Riders.
M. Scarfur, ThRus-ia- n winder in Hurri-

cane Hur lie and Jockey Equestrian Acts.
Seigri? Brothers, In Phenomenal Gymaust-i- c

Groupings.

elephant in

CESTF.E

Cardello Yicton Hi, Monarch rf the
Bnr Horizontal.

Mr. 'LukoL Rivers, ns Pete Jenkins. The
Countryman from without a
doubt the funniest Act ever

Mon. ScigrM's College ot Canine Wonders,
the thoroughly educated tr':pe
of dogs in the world.

OriginanVi'd Australian
And a host of Leapcrs, Tumblers. Acrobats,

Equestrians, etc.

MRTH, SUA AISTJD AIH
Have contributed in the most lavMi manner to t his the
most comprehensive Museum and Menagerie ever seen
canvass roots, containing more rare exclusive fea- -

'

tares of the Zoological Kingdom. Animate and Inani-
mate World, Life-lik- e objects of mechanical skill
and deep sea amphibia, than was ever offered for

public insjx'dion.

EMPRESS, the largest the
elephants. COLLOSAL F.IGHT -

and

Cahocs;
Equestrian

performed.

most

The Children.

make
under

and

world and ro-- t more than any twelve
- POLE TENT, seating 11.061) rervms.

V. hen illuminated hy the recent Invention.

K LKCT H I C !L'LGrH.T
Makes the interior indcM iihaMy hrilliant.

OK AND ANIMAL AND ARIONIC ENTKKK!
Heralded each morning hy the

AIICSHTIIiST ST1MKT JJAGEANT
Earth has over seen, giving overiHiwerhisr evidence of tlie imnxMiso rcsourres oftins Gigantic Ctinvas Colosus with its ,'!( CAGES, VAN'S, ANIMAL LAIRS Ml'Sl.rM.RErosmJiai'S-i- i.i iu Pamde; Count tU. mnmlZhis gi and, inipoMiig. free, moving (liorama of oqiicstrian and yoological snlcii-do- r1is proceeded Iy l'rof. teo. Sutton's unrivaled

MUSICAL BIlIG A.T3.ll
Iu their supei h uniform of the Cento Guard Imperial, mostexpensive Golden Chariots ever constructed for any similar oSS.atiim!

SPECIAL NOTICE. No games of chance of whatever description allowed on tho
grounds. The police authorities are requested to with our own Bpeclal detec-
tive force and suppress this too prevalent vice.

A good show from beginning to end, and we notice nn entire nhsenco of Hint rowdy
element usually following traveling exhibitions.-Jer- soy City (N. J.) Journal, Juno 0.

The grandest conception of the ago, unparalleled in its stupendous magnitude mid
poweful exclusive attractions.

ADMISSION TO ALL IS ONLY 25 CENTS.
Two performances daily. Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m.; commence one hour Inter

1,000 opera chnirs, 25 cts. extra,
"


